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Die Fledermaus
Act II

Cast
(in order of appearance)

Falke............................................. Jeffrey Maynard
Adele............................................. Janis DeChicchio
Ida................................................. Susan Laushman
Prince Orlofsky................................. Ruth Kern
Eisenstein........................................ Brett Lyerla
Frank............................................ Thomas Anderson
Rosalinda........................................ Julianne Rivera
Chorus of Party Guests

* Falke is determined to have revenge on his friend Eisenstein. It seems that during the recent carnival celebration, Eisenstein left Falke, who was masquerading as a bat, asleep in the park where he found himself the following morning surrounded by a crowd of people mocking him. From that day on, he endured the nickname: 'The Bat'. Prince Orlofsky's next extravagant party would be the setting for his elaborately staged plot against his friend. Falke had invited each member of the Eisenstein household to the party, without the other's being aware. As this act begins, the party is in full-swing, and Falke's plan begins to unfold. Toward the end of the evening, all are once again united in love and brotherhood, toasting champagne and life. Entertainment for the Prince continues on into the night.
The Entertainment for the Prince
(in order of appearance)

Nancy Jones & Warren Huffman
Mary Helen McCloud
Gail Hamilton
Kathryn Parke
Gary Green
Glynnis Kell-Norwood
Kathleen Coffee
William Vance
Keith Welty
Susan Moore
Mary Margaret Reed-Blumhorst
Thomas Anderson & Gene Anne Evans-Young
Bill Gilbert
Judith Cope
Terry O'Brien
JoAnne Taylor
Linda Harris
Eugene DeGruson
Melissa Belk & Kirk Pemberton
Rick Knight
Iralene Swain

Accompanists
Erma Rose
Bruce Taylor
Susan Marchant
Lori Kehle
Susan Laushman
Chorus

Lisa Beasley
Melissa Belk
Diana Berry
Michael Brandel
Denise Burns
Kathleen Coffee
Sue Cowan
Eugene DeGruson
Beth England
GeneAnne Evans-Young
Bill Gilbert
Gail Hamilton
Linda Harris
Velia Hendricks
Robert Jenkins
Glynnis Kell-Norwood
Rick Knight
Brian Massek
Mary Helen McCleod
Susan Moore
Mary Margaret Reed-Blumhorst
JoAnne Taylor
Susan Tindell
Keith Welty

Production Staff

Music Director. .................. Paul Huybrechts
Stage Director. .................. John Green
Accompanist. .................. Lori Kehle
Set Designer. .................. Barry Bengtsen
Production Assistant. ........ Reyna Burris
Reception. .................. Ed Good
Poster/Program Cover. .......... Susan Tindell

Special Thanks to the Browsery Antiques for the use of the sofa.
Also to NEO A&M College for the use of the principles’ costumes.